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Aerial view of Ganges provides different perspective

Architectural challenge

Spacious home for family of four,
contained within 1,000 square feet
By VAL RICHARDS
What's more challenging than designing a 3,500 square foot home? Building a
1,000 square foot home for four that takes
a laundry room, walk-in closet and
er extra features.
For Pam and Ken Featherstone, their
1,000 square foot house is proving to be
more than satisfactory. Located in a
grove of fir trees off Walker Hook Road,
the grey sided and shake roofed house
blends in with the natural surroundings of
forest, filtered sunshine and west coast
colours.
A wrap-around deck provides access
to the living room, kitchen and the master
bedroom. Wood from a demolition house
on the island was salvaged by the home-

owner and house-builder, Featherstone,
and set again at the house.
The interior floors are oak, while the
bedrooms are carpeted in blue.
"All of us nailed the floors down,"
Pam Featherstone notes, "Even the two
boys helped. They'd lay the shorts down
and we'd nail them."
The house is entered through French
doors in the kitchen and living room. The
living room features a corner heatilator
fireplace and hearth.
"We haven't decided how we'll finish
thefireplace,"Pam says, "We're tired of
the oak so we'll probably go to tile,"
The cedar window frames, French
doors and oak floors have all been stained
with cherry oil, which adds a rust tint to

the rich wood textures of the house.
The oak floors continue into the
kitchen, where an open plan gives the
house a feeling of spaciousness. Pam and
Ken had considered adding a breakfast
nook in the kitchen, but decided it would
restrict use of space in the area.
A hallway from the living room leads
to the laundry room where a back door is
located for winter access. Further down
the hall, the boys' room — featuring two
windows — is complete with a large
closet, while the master bedroom has a
large walk-in closet and French doors on
to the verandah.
"We've plumbed the walk-in closet in
case we want an en suite later," Pam exTURN TO PAGE R4
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The value of building permits issued
between January and June of 1989, slightly exceeded those issued in the same time
period last year, according to statistic
recently released by the Capital Regional
District (CRD).
While permit values increased seven
per cent values in the Outer Gulf Islands,
Salt Spring Island experienced a 22 per
cent increase during the first six months
of this year.
A total of 209 building permits were
issued in the Outer Gulf Islands representing values of $3,333,353. Residential
permits totalled 201, compared with 195
during the same period in 1988, while
commercial, industrial and institutional
collectively accounted for eight permits
compared to six in 1988.
Dwelling unit permits issued in the
Outer Gulf Islands were up by 12 per cent
over last year.
The total includes 44 single family unit
permits, plus 157 permits for residential
construction.
Notable construction in the Outer Gulf
Islands is the Galiano Island Country Inn
at Georgeson Bay, which accounts for a
$400,000 worth of building permits.
Residential building permits on Salt
Spring Island were up from 235 in 1988
to 296 during the first six months of each,
year. Total value of permits issued from
January to June this year is $5,421,368.
Last year, this figure was slightly less at
$4,970,993.
Dwelling unit permits were down by 1
per cent this year. Of the 296 residential
permits issued, 55 were for new homes,
five were for townhouses, one was for an
apartment, seven were for mobile home
units and two were for duplexes.
During the same period last year, of
the 235 permits issued, 33 were for new
homes, eight were for duplexes, 21 were
for townhouses and nine were for mobile
homes.
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Century 21 realtor Ed Davis satnds
beside his Cessna 185 float plane. Davis
uses the plane to transport clients to
listings that would otherwise be difficult to access.

Realtor accesses waterfront listings
with pilots' licence and sea plane
Salt Spring Islander Ed Davis is a realtor with wings.
The local agent, who works through
Century 21, combines his love of flying
with the sale of real estate and gets his
clients into areas that would otherwise be
difficult to access.
Davis says that in the past seven years,
his Cessna 185 float plane has helped him
sell more than $10 million worth of
waterfront property in the Gulf Islands.
He has flown clients to waterfront listings on each of the Outer Gulf Islands,
Prevost Island and private islands.

"It's a lot faster and more convenient
to service Outer Islands properties," he
notes. "I can have us there in a 10 to 15
minute flight."
Davis, who began flying in California
in 1962 — some 10 years prior to moving
to Salt Spring — uses his plane primarily
for business. And the occasional fishing
trip, he adds.
(Davis is not available for commercial
trips: he recommends local charter companies for this purpose.)
The local realtor plans to use his big
bird in the sale of Belle Island — a 4-acre

Keep pets home - SPCA
The B.C. Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA), is advising
pet owners assure their animals do not
follow children to school.
After spending the summer months
with the children at home, the SPCA advises, pets will likely try to follow them
to school.

parcel — and a south Salt Spring
waterfront piece that is easily accessed by
sea plane.
Through use of his plane, Davis has
taken on listings outside of the Gulf Islands, although he does prefer to stay in
the Islands Trust area. One of his listings
will take him and a client all the way to
Port Hardy, where he is working on the
sale of a 200-acre island.
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In the meantime, he agrees it's a great
way to get around.

SOUTH FACING
ST. MARY LAKE

This can put the pet in a dangerous
situation, as it attempts to find its way
home. The pet could be subject to abuse
by humans or stray animals, the society
warns.
"Please ensure that your pet stays
home safe and secure."

Sending us news or ad copy?

FAXIT!

2 BR EXECUTIVE HOME & GARDENS
2.46 Acres - 3000 sq. ft. AIR CONDITIONED home with self-contained
suite and two large conservatories complete with plants. Private lakeshore
park, large pond alive with Koi and aquatic plants, grape arbor and over 50
fruit trees. Electronic security, TV satellite dish and much, much more. This
is the builder's own residence and the design and quality throughout are
evidence of his skill and excellent taste.
ASKING $329,000 mis
PEMBERTON-HOLMES For appointment to view
(GULF ISLANDS LTD.) Phone Wynne Davles
537-5568 or 537-9484
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
V0S1E0
Victoria Direct 652-9225

FAX #: (604) 537-2613
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California sea lion

OUTER ISLAND
PROPERTIES

B.C.'s least known tourist
doesn't spend a dime here
By BARRY BROADFOOT
"It's kind of hard to get your mind into
that of a herring," said Peter Olesiuk,
thoughtfully, "but the California sea lion
seems to have it figured out. They are his
big ticket item, his bread and butter."
He is British Columbia's least known
winter tourist He doesn't spend a dime in
the local economy. He leaves his wives at
home. He's a dead beat and he arrives
dead beat and all he wants to do is lie on
log booms in the sun and growl gossip
with his 3,000 buddies and gobble down
25 pounds a night of prime, foot long herring. He'll also snack on hake and any
salmon that is in the neighbourhood.
These migrants begin to drift in early
December when about 20,000 tons of herring ball up in Northumberland Channel
hard by Nanaimo Harbour. Everything
works perfectly for him. By the time the
herring's roe hasripenedand they are off
to the spawning grounds, he has gorged
himself and built up a thick layer of blubber and then he's off south a thousand

"They're kind of funky.
Like kids. A diver will go
down and they'll come
round and see the bubbles
coming up. They've learned
to pull out the air hose
because they know they'll
see more bubbles.
milestodo battle in the name of love.
That's his story, says Olesiuk a sea
lion expert at the nearby Pacific Biological Station of the federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, a scientist who admits there is still a lot we don't know
about the visitors and our own resident
Stellar sea lions.
In an aside, he says, "They're kind of
funky. Like kids. A diver will go down
and they'll come round and see the bubbles coming up. They like bubbles so
they've learnedtopull out the air hose because they know they'll see more bubbles. Playful. A lot of clown in them."
Funky, the local fellows may be, but
the life of the California sea lion is a
serious business.
First, there's the business of breeding
down south on the rocky shores. From the
start, it is every bull for himself among
the 80,000 sea lions in the Golden State.
They have to stake out their breeding territory and the fighting and growling that
goes on as the bulls battle for turf is
something to see. Bullying is part of it,
but slashing and bashing is part of the
game.
"Pretty tired, I should imagine, after all
that," says Olesiuk, "and then they have
to defend their territory after they've won
it. For up to 60 days when the females are
in heat. Round the clock. No time off for
food. Some real big battles. They don't
have a harem, you see, and any female
who wanders into their turf is for them.
We figure a bull will impregnate up to 40
females in a season and the females are
coming and going through every bull's
turf all the time. They don't get impregnated at once. It takes time and all the
time each bull is still defending his turf
against the others. You can say she's
polygamous, but then, so is he."
But the time comes when the female is
pregnant and though only a quarter of his
size, she drives the bulls away. No more.
Finally the beaches are left to the females

and the bulls haul out on distant beaches
to ponder it all.
When the egg is fertilized, it goes
through several divisions and then becomes dormant Otherwise the pups
would be born at different times. Then, as
if by signal, all the females synchronize
their breeding time, the egg starts growing and there are thousands of expectant
mothers happily expecting.
Summer passes and the winds of
autumn become chilly and then — and no
scientist knows why — several thousand
peel off and head for Canada where the
herring are. In the sixties, the first
California sea lions showed up around
Race Rocks near Victoria and local commercial fishermen wanted to know who
these new guys were. They were much
smaller than the Stellar breed in B.C.
where the big fellows run up to a ton. In
the following years more showed up. The
B.C. lions barked like sea lions should.
The visitors growled.
In the seventies they moved up to Active Pass in the southern Gulf Islands
where the herring were, after feeding in
the open sea. Then the herring moved
north to Porlier Pass near Chemainus on
Vancouver Island. A few years later they
moved north to Nanaimo to have their
ball.
"We really don't know why, but it may
be due to a shift in warmer water the herring like or some kind of turbulence as the
tides shift through the passes. But they are
there now, and that's were the sea lions
are ours and theirs," says Olesiuk.
"They feed at night. Their big whiskers pick up the vibrations of movement
as the 20,000 tons of herring move up to
the surface and break into schools," he
says. "The sea lions go through them,
grab, grab, grab. We've even seen blind
ones doing well for themselves.
"When they first came, there were a
few. Then a lot Then more. Soon our
fishermen were asking, hey, what are you
going to do about these things?? Increasing at 30 per cent a year, the situation
could have got serious in a big way. Then,
after going up over the 4,500 mark and
that had us worried, they stabilized at
3,000. With our 1,000 Stellars, that's
about right. They solved the problem
themselves.
"We figure the sea lions in Georgia
Strait take about 2,000 tons of herring,
and last year's catch by fishermen was
about 16,000 tons.

FOR FREE MAPS, NRS CATALOGUES AND GENERAL REAL ESTATE
INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

NRS MAYNE ISLAND REALTY LTD. 539-2031
(Including Saturna)
Carol Kennedy — 539-2606
Ian Hurst —539-2632

NRS GALIANO ISLAND REALTY LTD. 539-2250
Rosemary Callaway — 539-2515
Jill Hansche-Penny — 539-5896
John I nee — 539-2559
Fran Whipple — 539-2296
Judi Pattison — 539-2077

NRS PENDER ISLAND REALTY LTD. 629-3383
Marge & Don Keating — 629-3329
Linda Sokol — 629-6569
Linda Grimmer — 629-6711
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OCEANSIDE TOWNHOMES
ON
SALTSPRING ISLAND

* • OPEN HOUSE DAILY 1 - 4 pm A •
(604) 537-4738
35 Exclusive Residences on a 4 ^ Acre Treed Estate
Breathtaking Harbour Views
1 & 2 Storey with 2 or 3 Bedroom Floor Plans
Main Living Area on One Level
Private Moorage Available
5 Minute Walk on Oceanfront Boardwalk to Town Centre
Superb Craftsmanship Priced from $170,500

"The fishermen were concerned about
salmon, of course, and we figure the sea
lions all year take 500 tons of salmon, and
most of it is chum salmon which is not a
number one fish. So, the sea lion take of
salmon is about half a percentage point of
the 65,000 tons the commercial fishermen
take. Everyone can live with these
figures."
When the sea lions arrive from
California they weigh about 400 pounds
and when they leave, some have blubberized themselves up to 700 pounds
while lolling around the acres of log
booms at MacMillan Bloedel's Harmac
mill.
It's an easy life, with the only distraction being the killer whales which grab a
few every winter, but every vacation has
its hazards. For humans it is crowded
highways; for sea lions, it is death.
Then it's back to the long haul to
California where the pups will be born
soon. The females will nurse them for a
month, the males will again fight for turf,
and then the female comes into heat and
again it's a replay of Sixty Days.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FOR BROCHURES OR
APPOINTMENTS
TO VIEW, PLEASE CALLExclusive Agents: Kerry and Arvid Chalmers
Pemberton Holmes (Gulf Islands) Ltd.
Ganges, 156 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
P.O. Box 929, Salt Spring Island,
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British Columbia Canada V0S 1E0
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Design will accommodate
additions to bedroom area

Crossword
By Rick
ACROSS
l Resorts
5 Carpenter's aid
8 Note
12 Invalid
13 Id's partner
14 Previously owned
15 Greek gulf
16 Stopped
18 Big drops?, N.B.
20 Large curve?,
Ont.
23 Fresh
26 Help
27A.K.A.
29 Eras
31 Reel holder
33 Cut
34 Baby Doc's
Home
36 Tiny
38 Compass pt.
39 Huge pond?,
Nfld.
42 Great hideout?,
Alia.

46 Has faith
49 Horse colour
50 Billion years
51 Verb suffix
52 Nest
53 Tow
54 As written in
music
55 Snowmobile

McConncll
10 Indian tree
11 Strange
17 Napoleon's
rock
19 Libyan length
21 Green shade
22 Platform

From Page Rl
plains. A wardrobe could take the place
of the walk-in closet if the addition was
made.
The bathroom was the first room to be
completed. As wide as the bath is long,
the bathroom itself is located down the
hall. The bath is surrounded by clear,
cedar, double paned window, fitted with
screens and providing a peaceful view of
the forest that surrounds the cottage.
In the event the Featherstone family

2

3

24 Biblical King
25 Dam controller
28
Adcle,
Que.
30 Scaffolding
32 Morbid lake?
35 Regarding
37 Breeder's org.
40 Strait to
Greenland
41 Makes
43 Spring type
44 Vein slope
45 Arthurian lady
46 Good?
47 Ever in poetry
48 Manna

DOWN
1 Grab
2 Cat sound
3 Wild rose
prov.
4 Colloquial
5 Floating
festival?
6 A great 52
across for a
snowy white
7 Environment
8 Certain
mollusks
9 Time zone
(abbr.)

4

5

6

7

^
12

4ft
4ft

15
18

24

25

29

*jfcf
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46

47

48

30

4ft

31

35

4ft

32
36

WHEN ONLY
THE VERY BEST
WILL DO
This superbly appointed master-crafted home on over an acre
offers one of the most impressive panoramic oceanviews
available on Salt Spring Island. With well over 3000 sq. ft. of
finished living space, this five year old home is a short distance
to the village but a world apart.
By appointment only. Please call me for a personal tour
$389,000
DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
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P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
Phone (604) 537-5577
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KEAL ESTATE COMPANY INC.
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Adds Pam,"I can't live without one of
those."
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Despite the construction activity that
continues around the Featherstone home,
a flower garden beyond the living room
windows adds afinaltouch to the cottage.

23 Cheer

Solution Page R8
1

decides it wants a little more space the
house has been designed to accommodate
additions, which can be made to the
bedroom end of the house.

49
52
55
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EXECUTIVE ESTATE

LAKEFRQNT RESORT

Ocean view with 6 % acres of privacy. This
very well built home has large kitchen with
wooden cabinets, top-of-the-line appliances and breakfast bar. Spacious master
suite has large deck. Guest wing can be
closed off when not in use. State of the art,
heated lean-to greenhouse has H & C
water, auto vents, fan, etc. Too many
quality features to list. $395,000.

Your home and income in one package.
This business provides excellent opportunity for a couple who are looking for the
best in island living. $335,000.

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

* Fulford Attractive, arable, level 8V4 acres
with RR2 zoning. Could be subdivision,
strata development or fine private estate.
Creek and deep pond. Power & piped
water. In Fulford 'village'. $159,000.
* 1 Block to Ganges Core 12.5 acres
sub-divideable, some ocean views, sewer
& piped water, residence presently rented,
excellent development or holding property.
$495,000.

NEAR LAKE PRIVATE & SUNNY
Very well built small 2 bedroom home on .6
acre close to lake swimming, suitable for
summer cottage or permanent residence.
Good investment for rental. Realistically
priced-$747900 $72,500.
SERIOUS ABOUT FARMING?
59 ac. prime soil, not a stone on it, 10 acre
woodlot, bal. in hay & pasture. Lots of water.
Ideal for orchard, berries, table grapes, hay
or livestock. U/D duplex w/1400 sq. ft. on
ea. floor. Nr. Duncan. $315,000.

For quality property in all price ranges

SMALL WORLD REAL ESTATE CO. INC.
P.O. BOX 1022, GANGES, B.C. V0S1E0 (604) 537-9977
JESSIE (PAT) JAMES (604)-537-5224
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We have selected these properties from our current inventory
as representing "outstanding value" in their product categories
- based on current market trends.

LOOK & COMPARE
You won't find better value for your
money today than this immaculate 2
Br, one level home featuring skylights,
fireplace, whirlpool bath on a nice
.48 acre property with ocean view &
close beach access. This lovely home
is a pleasure to show and is listed t o
sell at $119,500.
CALL DARLENE 653-4386

GRACE POINT TOWNHQME
UNIT #5
LAST CHANCE to be the original
owner of a fabulous waterfront
townhome only minutes from Ganges
Village. 1896 sq. ft. of luxury accommodation includes spacious living,
dining, breakfast rooms, bright
cabinet kitchen with 6 appliances, 2
bedrooms, 2V5 baths, den. 3 sundecks, intriguing harbour views,
private marina. $231,900 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR
537-5618

1101 GRACE POINT SQUARE
P.O. Box 454
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

537-9981
FAX #537-9551
fosjfii«igaaaa«MBBBM»«M»^

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION
Charming older 2 bedroom home
situated on a level one acre lot. A
short walk to shops and downtown
Ganges Maxwell Lake water system.
Attic
or basement
could be
developed for additional living
space. List price $105,000.
CALL BRIAN 537-5876

SELECTED PROPERTIES
§89,900
2 bedroom home presently under
construction. In St. Mary Highlands
area on sunny, fully serviced V2 acre,
with concrete patio area & european
style kitchen cabinets. For further
details
CALL KATHY 537-2797

PRIVATE ISLAND GANGES HARBOUR
Everyone's dream — the complete
privacy of his own island, with the unusual convenience of municipal services and only minutes from shops.
^4 acre +, with clamshell beach and
terrific building site with fabulous
views down the harbour. Includes
foreshore lease, registered service
easement, reserved parking and dinghy space at Grace Point. Vendor
will drill well at listed price. $295,000
MLS.
Call: SYLVIA, ARTHUR or TOM
537-9981

HOBBY FARM EXTRAORDINAIRE
10 acres of fenced pastureland,
brand new barn and a 2300 sq. ft. 4
br contemporary home with valley
views. A must see . . . Listed at
$259,500.
CALL EILEEN 537-5067
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THE LARGEST
REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION
IN THE WORLD
EACH OFFICE IS
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATED
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1101 GRACE POINT SQUARE
RO. Box 454
Ganges, RC. VOS 1E0

THE LARGEST
REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION
IN THE WORLD

537-9981

EACH OFFICE IS
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATED
and ™ Trademarks ol Century 21 Real Estate Corporation

FAX #537-9651

WE SET THE STANDARD

ARTHUR GALE
Sale* Rep.
537-5618

SYLVIA GALE
Sales Rep.
537-5618

This 2 bedroom ocean view home is
surrounded by its own miniature
park. Weeping willows, lawn bowling green, fish pond, vegetable garden, superb assortment of flowers
& shrubs. An in-ground swimming
pool and more. Walk to the sandy
beach in less than 5 min. $159,000
MLS.
CALL BRIAN

NEW LISTING - NEW HOME
This house is a sweety with
bedrooms for two, and what's even
nicer, this home is brand new. It's
on system water ana caDie so fine,
All this can be yours for Eighty
Nine-Nine. $89,900 MLS.
CALL KATHY

EILEEN LARSEN
Sale* Rep.
537-5067

GRACE POINT TOWNHOME UNIT
#5
LAST CHANCE to be the original
owner of a fabulous waterfront
townhome only minutes from Ganges Village. 1896 sq. ft. of luxury
accommodation includes spacious
living, dining, breakfast rooms,
bright cabinet kitchen with 6 appliances, 2 bedrooms, 2V£ baths,
den. 3 sundecks, intriguing harbour
views, private marina. $231,900
MLS.
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

WESTSIDE WATERFRONT HOME
An exceptional 2.34 acres of
waterfront with a delightful 5 bdr
family home with spacious rooms
and superb views. Great warm
swimming beach, gardens, orchard,
pasture & large separate workshop.
List price $749,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA & ARTHUR

BECKY LEGG
Sales Rep.
537-5870

BRIAN BETTS
Sales Rep.
537-5876

l&£)£
MULT!PIE I I S T I I S

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Rep.
537-5359

CAN'T AFFORD WATERFRONT?
Then look at our pleasant treed .69
ac. lot right across the road from
beautiful Trincomali Channel with a
good view building site. Fully serviced with hydro, water, and
cablevision. List Price $65,000
MLS.
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

BRAND NEW QUALITY BUILT
HOME
Located in very desirable area, this
one level rancher with 3 BR, 2 baths
has many fine features such as
built-in vacuum system, walk in
closet
master
bdrm,
sky
lit
bathroom,
solid
oak
kitchen
cabinetry, covered deck wired for
hot tub, heated double garage.
Good value at $139,500 MLS.
CALL BEV

SOUTH END
5 year old 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
home perched on a rocky knoll with
lovely pastoral views. Large deck
off living area perfect for outdoor
entertaining. Excellent location for
commuters. $106,000 MLS.
CALL BEV

HEY, LOOK ME OVER!
Spacious one level home in private,
sunny setting. Easy care landscaping leaves you plenty of time for
relaxation.$97,500 MLS.
CALL PAT

SERVICE

PAT JACQUEST
Sales Rep.
537-5650

m
GARY GF
Sales F
537-2C

LONG RANGE VIEWS
*~
Wonderful ocean and island
sf'
all the way to the mainland. This
modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is
conveniently designed with everything, including laundry, on one
level with an undeveloped room
below for ideal workshop, hobby
room. Close to town and reduced to
$129,000 MLS
CALL BRIAN

OCEANFRONT COTTAGE >
Cosy 2 BR cottage on 0.3"
with nearly 100' of sandy bebwi at
Fulford Harbour. This lovely property is near the ferry, marina, shops
and enjoys terrific views of Fulford
Harbour. $129,900 MLS
CALL DARLENE

TERMS OR TRADES
CONSIDERED
This level, nicely treed lot is located
in the prestigious 100 Hills area,
minutes from Ganges village. It enjoys superb views of Ganges Harbour and the islands, snow capped
north shore mountains, passing ferries and marine traffic. Located in
an area of fine homes, this property
is a good buy. List price: $55,000
MLS.
CALL DARLENE

VESUVIUS WATERFRONT
South-facing ONE ACRE with spectacular views down Sansum Narrows. Roughed-in driveway, part of
old orchard. Water, hydro, cable at
lot line. $150,000 MLS
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

SUNNY NEW HOME IN VESUVIUS

PRIVACY & SECLUSION
are yours on this 30.22 acre parcel
located at the south end on a quiet
cul de sac. Beautifully treed with
potential views. Excellent vendor
financing. $125,000 MLS.
CALL BEV

Stylish contemporary 3 br rancher
situated on sunny parklike 2 acres
with pond. Features vaulted ceiling,
large sundecks and private sundeck off master bdrm. $139,000
MLS.
CALL FINN

EXPANSIVE VIEW ACREAGE
6.37 acres located on Ganges Hill.
An outstanding view site, strategically located close to Ganges.
$120,000 MLS.
CALL GARY

100 HILLS HOME — $135,000
A gracious 2016 sq. ft. home located in an area catering to quality.
Small view, large house, on a totally
usable .90 acre lot. "Californian
style" conversation pit is featured.
Fireplace in bedroom. One of the
best values in this market place.
For a personal tour,
CALL GARY

PRICED TO SELL
Sunny 3 bdrm home on Vfc acre level
lot. Great area for children, newly
fenced front and back yard. Recently renovated kitchen, bathroom and
dining room. Listed at $89,000
MLS. Reduced to $85,000.
CALL FINN

RENTING TOO H I ^ H ?
If rents are to&^ss'tbaje's no need
to moan, 'C?fly,'Jr«Pist thirteen
thousand can ttjaffyu
a home. In
Cedar View Pa"U
from town's
din, make me a n ' faryou can't help
but win.
CALL KATHY

GREAT VIEWI
GREAT LOCATION!
10 acres located within minutes of
Vesuvius or Ganges, view building
site, easy access, water and hydro
at road. List price $125,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

PASTORAL VIEW
Delightful farm view from this easy
to build on half acre lot in preferrec
residential area near Vesuvius
Fully serviced. $55,000 MLS
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

COTTAGE WITH OCEAN VIEW
Two bedroom cottage on 1.5
acres. Nice level fenced acreage
with small orchard. Very sunny
quiet area. Great starter or recres
tional home. $75,000 MLS.
CALL FINN

MORE THAN 7,800 OFFICES WORLD-WIDE, IN CANADA, THE U.S., EUi
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1101 GRACE POINT SQUARE
RQ Box 454
Ganges, RC. VOS1E0

Metropolitan
Trust

PRE-APPROVED MORTGAGES
THROUGH METROPOLITAN TRUST

537-9981

LISTINGS ADVERTISED
DAILY O N ROGERS CABLE

» Rogers
* Cable TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FAX #537-9551

WE SET THE STANDARD
'• :

ICO
P-

s

OARLENE O'DONNELL
Sale* Rep.
6S3-4386

ANNE WATSON
Sale* Rep.
537-2284

NEVILLE ATKINSON
Salea Rep.
537-2591

BEV JOSEPHSON
Salea Rep.
537-2532

KATHY CARTWRIGHT
Salea Rep.
537-2797

PETER W. BARDON
Sale* Rep.
653-4576

TOM HOOVER
Principal Agent
537-5918

GALIANO ISLAND
DOUBLE VIEWS
Enjoy the sunrise over Vancouver
or the sunset over Salt Spring Island from your decks. This 2
bedroom home is situated on 2
acres of wooded privacy. There is a
17x10 workshop for the handyman
and a spacious solarium for the
"greenthumb" of the family. Priced
at $98,900 MLS.

ft^tpRD

VALLEY

i hobby farm enthusiast, this
1Cf5cre property offers everything
in one nice neat package. The 2500
sq.ft., 4 bedroom home, new barn,
and numerous outbuildings represent good value. $259,500 MLS
CALL EILEEN

A MUST TO SEE!!
Immaculate 2 br, one level home
with a country flair and featuring
close beach access and ocean
views, also skylights, whirlpool
bath, fireplace and much more. " A
must to see". $119,500.MLS
CALL DARLENE

FAMILY HAPPINESS!
Fun for family and friends in your
own backyard. Inground pool, hot
tub
and
a
spacious,
newly
renovated home to warm your
heart. Great for bed & breakfast!
$169,000 MLS
CALL PAT

MUSGRAVE LANDING LOTS
Serviced waterfront lots of approximately Vz acre in a beautiful
setting. This area is a 5 to 10 min.
boat ride from Cowichan Bay on
Vancouver Island or drive from Salt
Spring. Sheltered year
round
moorage is included with the purchase of these lots. Prices from
$69,800 MLS.
CALL BRIAN

ARDITH GARNER

WARREN GARNER

Galiano Sales Reps.
539-2002

MAYNE ISLAND

HILLTOP VIEW LOT
Nicely listed serviced lot with sunny
secluded setting. Lots of arbutus
t r e r - ^ n d pretty views towards the
^ » r y Islands. $35,000 MLS.
0/*wf>AT

FOUR RENTAL CABINS
Four rental cabins at the north of
the isle, the monthly rent income
will sure make you smile. So come
in & talk over one seventy nine, you
could be a landlord in almost no
time! $179,900 MLS.
CALL KATHY

NEED LOTS OF ROOM TO ROAM
4800 sq. ft. view home with extensive decking. Only 5 years old and
energy efficient. This home is located on 15Vfe acres to ensure
privacy and offers one of the most
breathtaking panoramic views on
the island. $359,000 MLS.
CALL BEV

NEW RANCHER $139,000
A friendly new home that almost
takes care of itself. 3 bedrooms,
vaulted living room with skylights,
level grounds, nicely treed. This
energy efficient home has greatly
reduced heating costs with B.C.
Hydro's "Energy Plus" system.
Piped water and proximity to
Vesuvius in an exclusively "New
Home" neighbourhood makes for
fine living and great investment.
CALL GARY
CLOSE PROXIMITY TO BEACH
Roughed-in driveway and wooded
lever building site enjoying close
proximity to the beach and in an
excellent area for recreation purposes. List price $17,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE

PRIVATE ISLAND • GANGES
HARBOUR
Everyone's dream - the complete
privacy of his own island and yet
only minutes from the village shops.
Approximately .75 acre, clamshell
beach, excellent building site with
fabulous views down the harbour.
Includes
foreshore
lease,
registered
service
easement,
reserved parking and dinghy space
at Grace Point. Vendor will drill well
at listed price. $295,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA OR ARTHUR

LOVE & LAUGHTER!
Enjoy wonderful seaviews from this
sun-soaked property. One level
living in a warm and peaceful setting. $127,500 MLS.
CALL PAT

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Small 2 br cottage on V£ acre. Good
well, seasonal creek. Level lot with
garden area. Beach nearby. Offers
please $42,500 MLS.
CALL BEV

LOOK AT ME NOW! ISLAND
WATERFRONT GETAWAY
In an area of quality homes sits this
beautifully wooded south west exposed waterfront property with
views over Duck Bay, Sansum Narrows, Stuart Channel and the world
class sunsets of Vesuvius. For a
bonus there is a camping cabin with
power
and
water!
Reduced
$124,900 MLS.
CALL ANNE

SEA FOREVER!
Mt. Baker, Outer Islands, Active
Pass. The view from this lot will take
your breath away. Maxwell Lake
water available. Quiet, dead-end
road location. $49,000.MLS
CALL PAT

PRIVACY & ROOM $95,500
1.25 acres pastoral view, 2 bdrms,
2 bthrms, hot tub, 3 space carport,
workshop, fireplace in master
bedroom. Large sunny patio and
deck.
PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME $95,500
'This neat year-round home is unique! 2 bedrooms, large deck, guest
house and workshops all on 1.3
acres. The grounds are landscaped
and private.

VIRGINIA MARR
FLYNN MARR
Mayne Sales Reps.

539-5527
"ISLAND GETAWAY"
Across from the ocean is this
pleasant ranch-style house on a
lovely .67 acre. Property enhanced
with sunshine, privacy and many
fruit trees. MLS list price $89,500.
CALL ANNE

WATERFRONT SPECTACULAR
A magnificent nine acre low-bank
waterfront
property
with
approximately 900 feet of shoreline
enjoying ever changing seascapes
and sunsets. The nouse is 1945
vintage, a comfortable, spacious,
architecturally designed classic.
There is subdivision potential. All
offers will be carefully considered.
$750,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE OR EILEEN

PENDER ISLAND
QUALITY RANCHER $67,000
. . . in a bright sunny location with 2
bdrms, V/z baths, spacious livingdining room with Osborne wood
stove & glass sliding doors onto
sundeck. Double garage with insulated workshop.
OCEANFRONT! $125,000
This 2 bedroom
OCEANFRONT
home is south-facing with beach access, on .86 ac. overlooking Browning Harbour. Choose your own floor
coverings to complete the picture.

SUE FOOTE
JOHN FOOTE
Pender Sales Reps.

629-6417
Direct from Victoria, 655-3411
toll free

OPE, THE UNITED KINGDOM, LATIN AMERICA AND THE FAR EAST.
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• A realistic market evaluation of your property
• The highest level of client service

E

Qntuifc

CALL
PAT JACQUEST

SALT SPRING ISLAND SPECIALIST
ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
Bus. 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1
"1101 Grace Point Square
Res. 5 3 7 - 5 6 5 0
Pa
Box 4 5 4 , Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
9er # 9 7 9 - 3 5 0 7
"WE SET THE STANDARD"

I 1
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persona/guarantee...

Oh what a
feeling! ^ j

APPEALING & AFFORDABLE

AN OUTSTANDING WATERFRONT RESIDENCE

2 level, 2 bdrm home, very well kept, on supremely private 1/2
acre. Lovely back yard, cherry & filbert trees, nice decks and
15x21 enclosed garage. The well is a gusher and the overflow
has been diverted to form a winter creek. All appliances and
furnishings negotiable in price of $89,900 MLS.
Stunning architect designed home of approximately 3250 sq. ft.
situated on ONE ACRE of level walk-on waterfront with 300 ft. of
foreshore. Spacious living and dining rooms, vaulted ceilings, 2 stone
firesplaces, oak floors, cedar beams, 20 skylights and walls of glass
all designed to capture the magic of sea and sky. Luxurious master
bedroom suite, a guest wing, view kitchen, huge sundeck, delightful
landscaping and an orchard. List price $795,000 MLS.

DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Phone (604) 537-5577

Please call for further information:

00m

SYLVIA & ARTHUR
Call: 537-9981 (office)
537-5618 (home)
1101
GRACE POINT
S3JASS
P.O SO* 4M

Gcrgei3C.
VCS !E0

537-9981

SYLVIA
GALE

FAX #537-5451

1

THE LARGEST
REAL ESTATE
ORGANIZATION
IN THE WORLD

Qntups

I A C M O f F I C E IS
lNO€P€NO£NTLY
O W N E D A NO
OPERATH3

sn 21
ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

i£2S

m t

ARTHUR
GALE

WB SET THE STAMDARD

TOWNHOMES
NEW LISTING

GV^°£

STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME
St. Mary's Highland area. This one bedroom 560 sq. ft. home
is located on a .88 acre lot tucked away at the end of a
cul-de-sac. Neat and tidy, easily expanded. A10' x 19' work
shop is attached. Paved driveway. Community water. I will
be pleased to give you a personal tour of house and grounds.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

GARY GREICO
Gulf Islands Specialist
537-2086 (res.)
1101
GRACE POiNT
SCUARE
P.O. Box 454
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 110

Qntupc.

537-9981
FAX #537-9551

tMMttfj&XWmwx^^

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
WE SET THE STANDARD

?

ARTHUR GALE, SYLVIA GALE,
TOM HOOVER
1101 GRACE POINT SQUARE
THE LARGEST
REAL ESTATE
ORGANIZATION
I N THE W O R L D
EACH OFFICE IS
INDEPENDENTLY
. OWNED AND
OPERATED

&£)£

GANGES

(604) 537-9981

GniuwISLANDS REALTY LTD.
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SUPERB LOCATION

your garden
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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by chris schmah

With this lovely warm weather we've been having, it's hard to get motivated
or interested in making preparations for fall and winter vegetable growing, but
it's time to give it some attention.
What we are blessed with in our usually mild, moderated marine climate is
the ability to grow and harvest fresh vegetables from our own gardens virtually
twelve months of the year, something we should be grateful for.
When we lived in Northern Ontario, the term "winter vegetables" referred to
those tender perishables which had to be trucked up from California via Thunder
Bay, often arriving with some frost damage. Wilted lettuce and frozen cucumbers, or carrots which hadn't seen the ground for four months or four thousand
miles,(whichever came last) were barely edible let alone palatable, but now that
we're gardening in better climates winter veggies have a whole new meaning.
The term "winter" vegetables doesn't really tell the whole story, as many of
them are planted in the spring, summer, and fall, while harvesting goes on in the
fall, winter and spring. In truth, what we are dealing with should be called cool
season crops, but as it sounds more exotic and intriguing, we'll refer to them as
winter veggies. Many of the varieties which are suitable for winter cropping are
also the best main season ones, but for some vegetables the cool season varieties
are different, as shorter days and colder temperatures make some more productive and hardy than others.
We'll cover the best types or varieties later, but first a little discourse on the
principles of "winter" gardening.
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Read the

South Exposure,
Modern Oceanview Home
on Old Scott Rd.
$ 1 3 9 , 5 0 0 MLS

FLYER

* * * * • • * * * * • • •
Oceanview Lot in Vesuvius.
South Exposure

IT'S THE
BLUE&
GOLD
ONE!

$37,500
537-5521
537-9220

AULLER&TOYNBEE
Box 8, Ganges, B. C. VOS 1 EO

aiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiMiiimimiimmiiiiiiiiiiimiiiffliiiHi
JONATHAN L. OLDROYD
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
General Legal Practice
"Above the Pharmasave"
P.O. Box 430
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
537-2752

You can't fabricate or relocate the sun
Most important of all is the need for a sheltered, site with well-drained soil
and a sunny aspect, with protection from the wind, and yet it should have good
downslope air drainage. Shelter from wind and the inflow of cold air, allows for
the build-up of heat and warmth generated by the sun, permits more soil warming, and encourages faster growth as well as protecting the plants from severe
temperature drops and killing freezes.
A south-facing slope with a sandy loam soil would be ideal, but as long as
there is sunshine on the site you can work around the soil texture and drainage
problems. You can build raised beds, box beds, and/or planters to allow you to
grow healthy, tasty vegetables, but you can't fabricate or relocate the sun.
Having a wall of the house, shed or garage, or a hedge or fence to the north or
top side will give some protection and help in the storage of heat Conversely, to
the southi face oflower slope, be certain to allow the cold air to escape through
openings in the fence or a hedge, as the cold air flows just like water and will
back up in an enclosed space to chill the plants and the soil.
As far as soil is concerned, the lighter-textured soils, such as sandy loams
will heat faster, allow better moisture drainage, and remain workable through
wet weather without compacting or sticking to tools and boots. The best things
to do if you are stuck with heavier-textured soils such as a clay or clay loam is to
improve drainage by adding sand, peat or organic matter (most desirable), and
make boxes or raised beds to enhance drainage and enable you to work without
tramping through the muck.
Liming and fertilizing levels will depend on what you're growing, but overall
with phosphorus being less mobile and less available for uptake by plants during
colder weather, you should be certain that some supplementary phosphorus is
provided.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LAW OFFICE
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YEAR 'ROUND OCEANVIEW
VACATION HOME YOU WONT WANT TO LEAVE!

Choose from sprouting or head-forming types
Now that we've worked our way down to the menu of cool weather
vegetables to grow, we can run through some of the more popular ones, and
mention suitable varieties. One of our favourites is broccoli and you can choose
from sprouting or head-forming types for late summer and fall crops. For
winter-early spring cropping you should choose the sprouting types, either the
Italian green or the purple sprouting for continuous crops of small side-shoots
which resist rotting due to excess moisture (a real winter risk).
For brussel sprouts, Jade Cross or Long Island are virtually the only choices
without starting your own from selected seed varieties such as from the Bedford
or Roodnerf series. For cabbages, kales and cauliflowers there are so many to
select from that listings as can be found in Territorial Seeds' catalogue, or extensive experience by trial and error are the only solutions, but suffice to say that
winter varieties are abundant and productive.
There are collards, Chinese cabbage, pak choy, corn salad, endive, dandelions, New Zealand spinach, parsley, lettuce, Swiss chard (fordhook Giant and
Lucullus), spinach (winter Bloomsdale and cold resistant Savoy), kohlrabi, and a
whole raft of Chinese greens or mustard which round out the selection of leafy
greens for cool weather growing and harvesting.

Very readable and helpful book
The other group to be planting in the not too distant future are the onions, and
garlic group, and in November you should sow out some Windsor Broad beans.
For veggies which could have been planted earlier on in the season and will
be harvested during the colder months of the year, a really good book to get a
hold of is Winter Gardening In The Northwest by Binda Colebrook. It covers all
aspects of cool weather gardening as well as giving experiences on varieties,
timing, and problems to look out for. Overall, it is a very readable helpful book
with lots of information.
A final note about winter veggies is that when you're sowing a late crop of
radishes, lettuce, or some other fast grower, consider sowing down a green
manure at the same time. After your harvest, the cover crop is already well underway, and the soil won't have to be reworked or tilled to get rid of the weeds.

Only a quiet road separates this sunny and private property from
the ocean. Enjoy the ever-changing marine views while relaxing
in this single level 2 bedroom home. There is a massive rock
fireplace and the kitchen and bathroom have been completely
renovated. Vendor Financing available.
LET'S GO SEE IT! $107,000.

Contact: KERRY CHALMERS
"Multiple Listing Service
Silver Award Winner"
at 537-5568 or 537-2182

W*

PEMBERTON HOLMES P.O. Box 929,
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD. Ganges, B.C.
V0S1E0
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Provincial

NEW CAPE COD HOME
Roundup

Premier Vander Zalm said last week
he will not be blackmailed or bullied into
making cabinet changes. Yes, he said,
he's working a cabinet shuffle, but he
won't be brow-beaten into firing this minister or demoting that one just because a
bunch of protesters ask him to.
"Cabinet changes happen from time to
time. I can't tell you what these changes
will be or when the changes will be. I can
only tell you it will not be as a result of
threats," the premier said.
The premier's comments came following a protest by about 300 people near his
Richmond home last week. The protesters
indicated they wanted Vander Zalm to
replace Forest Minister Dave Parker and
Health Minister Peter Dueck.

Supernatural Award
A government magazine advertisement, which had a lot of environmentalists scratching their heads recently, has
captured a top award for creative excellence.
The ad showed a deer and her fawn on
a misty morning in a beautiful old-growth
forest setting. The caption said, "When
you go down to the woods today, you're
in for a big surprise."
It was later found out that the animals
had been taken to the scene, Cathedral
Grove on Vancouver Island, from a petting zoo. The early-morning-mist atmosphere had been achieved by way of
artificial light and smoke sprays.
Vicky Husband, conservation chairman of the Sierra Club of Western
Canada, had no quarrel with the beauty of
the advertisement, but added that it was a
fake, nevertheless.
"The irony is that if you do go down to
the woods tomorrow, they may not be
there," she said. The Sierra Club wants
old-growth stands protected from logging.

corridor from a point on the Mainland, almost level with the northern tip of Vancouver Island to Prince Rupert.
Forest Minster Dave Parker says about
10 per cent of the area visible from the
transportation corridor has commercial
timber and only a portion of that would be
subject to harvesting at any one time.
"The key issue is to balance the need
for recreation, tourism, transportation and
timber harvesting in this area," Parker
says.

Divers Ahoy
"Life's a Beach and then You Dive"
may soon be more than a T-shirt message
for tourists in British Columbia.
A Regional Development Ministry
report, released last week, urges the
government to develop attractions for the
promotion of recreational scuba diving,
including artificial wreck diving sites.
The report says artificial wrecks in Ontario and U.S. waters attract thousands of
scuba divers. Similar attractions here, the
report says, could provide a significant
boost to the tourist industry.

Business Awards
Regional development Minister Elwood Veiteh last week announced an
awards program for small businesses in
the Mainland-Southwest Development
region.
"The awards will recognize the value
of small business in the region by honouring those who have taken an idea, turned
it into reality, and developed a thriving
small business," Veiteh said.
Hey, do you think a small, independent, entrepreneurial political columnist would qualify for the award? Nah.

Resource Management
A draft plan for resource management
along British Columbia's Inside Passage
calls for a chain of marine parks, protection of scenic values, and prudent timber
harvesting. The plan, released last week
for public review and input, calls for the
creation of nine marine parks.
The proposed plan covers 250,000
hectares along a 400-kilometre marine

Take That, Ottawa
Highways Minister Neil Vant thinks
the provincial premiers were on to a good
thing when they demanded at the recent
Premiers' Conference in Quebec City that
Ottawa assume greater financial responsibility for highways of national importance.
Vant pointed out last week that nearly
half the price of gasoline is tax and that
half of that tax goes to Ottawa "The
provinces pay for highways, while Ottawa taxes users," Vant said.

2 large bedrooms, bathroom and storage room upstairs with living
room, dining room, kitchen, 3rd bedroom/den, bathroom and utility
room downstairs. Lots of deck space, wood stove, electric heat, R2000
insulation.
The house is on 1.86 acres only 1V6 miles from Ganges in quiet
pastoral setting. Immediate occupancy. $159,000.
Contact the owners, Lavinia and Bob Hann at 537-9566 to view.

I

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
are the best advertisers in the world! That's why you
have not seen our ad here for the past 3 months.
We are pleased to welcome the 17 NEW OWNERS,
who have arrived or will be coming before year end.
We also extend a warm welcome to the many people
who have reserved a lot this year and who will be
coming in 1990.
FOR TRULY AFFORDABLE HOUSING
BRINKWORTHY IS UNBEATABLE!
925 sq. ft. from $62,300
1100 sq. ft. from $67,600
1300 sq. ft. from $76,300
Your inquiry is welcome
Patrick Lee
Sales Representative

HOBBY FARM POTENTIAL
ON PRIVATE ACREAGE

YOUR GUIDE
to Gulf Islands properties
This very private 5 acre parcel is conveniently located between
Fulford and Ganges. The sunny building site is on a rocky knoll
overlooking the rest of the property. The driveway to the
building site winds past this very substantial new 24 x 28 double
garage plus workshop. The workshop doubles as temporary
accommodation and has 200 amp power. There is a drilled
well. All this is ready and waiting for your home plans. $72,000
MLS.
CALL DAVID R. DUKE
653-4538

—_J=

FINDERS

GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.

GUIDE

P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0
Phone (604) 537-5577
-.....-.;•-.•.-..
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British motorway ~
every driver's dream
By FRANK RICHARDS
You make a quick check on the traffic in the next lane, swing over at something less than 70, floor the throttle pedal and hold the speed in the overtaking
lane. The truck in front of you is losing speed and you turn into the third lane,
winding up to 90 or better as you pass the hesitant drivers in the centre lane.
And those are miles per hour, not kilometres! Not as spectacular as the German
autobahn, but generally less hazardous, the British motorway is what every redblooded Canadian driver has dreamed of.
Restricted access highways, geared to handling heavy traffic at fast rates, the
motorways are cross-country speedways forming a network of communications
all over the United Kingdom. I love 'em!
In truth, the driver who travels at speeds in excess of 70 miles per hour is
breaking the law. The legal limit is set at 70. There are three lanes. Slow traffic,
trucks and slow cars, use the left lane. The centre lane is for overtaking. From
the slow lane cars and trucks; or "lorries" in the Brit vocabulary; pull into the
centre lane. The right-hand lane is designated for passenger vehicles only.
Trucks may not use the right lane.
Simply touring? Stick to the left lane. You can hold speeds of about 70 mph,
dropping to 60 or less when the road gets steep and the trucks start to change
down. But you'll get to your destination gently and without challenge from the
faster-moving traffic. If you are in a hurry, then you have the road quite clear
ahead of you.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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DESIGNED FOR CAREFREE ISLAND LIVING —

ROSCOMMON
ESTATES
THE AFFORDABLE TOWNHOUSES
Prices for these view properties start at $130,000
Get your personal information package now,
including layout, prices and floor plans.

CALL ANN FOERSTER OR WYNNE DAVIES
PEMBERTON, HOLMES (GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
537-5568
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
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Alas! Not every driver is competent
All you need on the motorway is skill, competence and a good car under you.
I was talking to a highway patrolman. Of course I break the law, he agreed
with me, most everyone does when it comes to speeding. But there are many
factors bearing on the speed of traffic.
"You're driving a Porsche 924," he suggested. "The highway is clear on an
early morning run ... with that car and a skilful driver 100 miles an hour is
probably perfectly safe."
Not every driver pushes a Porsche. Alas! Not every driver is competent.
So the Porsche is pulled by a highway patrol for speeding.
"If the driver had been fully alert he would have seen the police car before he
was on it and he would have amended his speed," suggested my mentor. "So the
very fact that he was ticketed would indicate that he was driving with less than
proper care and attention." There are other factors.
I was eating sandwiches on the motorway. Brown-bagging saves stopping;
saves time; gets you there before you want to be there. Eating, I took the left
lane, the slow one. But it was getting too slow and I swung over to overtake.
From about 60, the speed rose to somewhere close to 80.1 quickly grabbed a
bite and missed, to feel the wet tomato and greenery slide down my shirt and
settle comfortably on my light coloured pants. As the traffic pressured me I
turned into the fast lane, dropping the emasculated sandwich on the floor or
wherever.

Located right in Fulford Village, this 3 bedroom
home has privacy & a nice south exposure.
Good value in today's market.

KM JSKT"
Talk to Dennis O'Hara
Your South End Realtor
111 Morningside Rd.
Fulford Village
653-9555

Hours planning the most effective motorway route
It's all so unnecessary because the system offers every opportunity of getting
a meal or a snack or refreshments. You get warning miles ahead that services are
available at these points. Clean, efficient, providing food, toilets, gasoline and
sundries, the regular stops suffer one shortcoming. The food tends to be the
same everywhere across the country and service meals resemble aircraft meals
in one respect They're both inclined towards monotony. On the motorways you
wonder whether a monopoly in catering is really a good thing. So do the publishers of a handy guide to eating "off the motorway" in which the reader is
directed to alternative restaurants in handy reach of the motorway.
The motorway is a motorway of life in Britain today. Thousands of
housewives, husbands, holiday-makers devote close study to maps and atlases,
planning the most effective motorway route to a favourite resort or a trip to
another part of the kingdom united by motorways. Every motorway is wall-towall traffic and although accidents are, fortunately, not common despite the
monumental load of traffic, they often prove spectacular when many vehicles
are involved.
But you don't have to use a motorway. There are the primary roads bearing
the prefix "A" and a suffix of "M". Thus a road designated "A 500 (M)" indicates that it is not part of the motorway system, but enjoys limited access and a
direct route. The commonly found "A" roads are usually single lane each way
and so packed with cars and lorries than a snail with a wooden leg would make
faster progress,.

MAJOR REDUCTION — NOW $139,900
ST. MARY'S LAKE AND OCEAN VIEW HOME

«»*:

No possible means of turning around
The "B" roads are worthy of mention for their interesting features. Many
such roads provide a valuable service to the traveller. Others were designated for
cyclists under the impression that two cyclists would never meet There is no
possible means of turning round if you want to go back where you came from
and heaven help you if you want to pass an oncoming vehicle.
However, any driver who enjoys the view of a bus's back end and is fond of
the delicate perfume of diesel oil while experiencing a leisurely journey from A
to B will thoroughly enjoy a trip away from the busy motorways.
Massive signs, some extending overhead, give clear directions to motorway
users and every outlet is marked by white markers counting down from three
lines to one. These warn the motorist of the imminence of the turn-off.
This system of communications has some disadvantages, not the least of
which is exasperation. Running with two lanes of massive combo units from
every land in Europe, all in a hurry and a third lane of amateur speedway artists
tightens the nerves and frays them a little. A careless move on the part of
another driver is a direct insult and the blood pressure undoubtedly rises. When
the other fellow swings in front of you without signalling, then that's fighting
talk from the outset. These little irritants take on bigger dimensions than they
deserve, but every driver, slow, fast or medium, is well aware that maintained

OWNERS HAVE BOUGHT — ANXIOUS
WILL CONSIDER ANY REASONABLE OFFER
Spacious2000 sq.ft. plus home with great views, private, nicely treed
with arbutus and firs, sunny with garden area and rockeries, many
features too numerous to mention. For more information, call:

SANTY G. FUOCO - 537-2773

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0
Phone (604) 537-5577
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GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750,
SOUTH END HOME ON
SMALL ACREAGE

SUPER SUNNY
OCEANFRONT HOME

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO — PHONE (604) 537-5577
FAX (604)537-5576
VALUE-PACKED PROPERTIES

SMALL ACREAGE NORTH
END WITH WELL

$388,000 $299,000 MLS

Set in a rural atmosphere with
larger acreages surrounding this
1.02 ac. parcel bounded by Weston Creek, with meadow view from
this 3 BR home. Easy care
landscaping with split rail fence.
$109,000 MLS.
VIEW HOME ON PRIVATE 2.30
ACRES

£K^

*

Well built home with large Living
Rm - Dining Rm af%Kitchen all
facing s p e c t a c u irJ#,S
^ r ' ^ G , 3 Bdrms,
2 FireplacejfqjVS iof deck, step
down t f l ^ j l t ^ o u s e deck and a
few s t w ^ t o beach, foreshore
lease, All this plus landscaped
grounds. For more information or
appointment to view call Santy.

SANTY FUOCO 537-2773
"MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER"

Lot 2 - 1 . 9 7 ac. south facing, has
a good seasonal stream and easy
access to building site. $27,900.

1.23 ac. of accessible waterfront near
Southey PL (165 feet of clamshell
beach). Incredible views of passing
marine traffic. 3 br. cosy cottage is
ideal for holidays now ana site for your
dream home on retirement Very
private, pretty garden, 2 water systems. Only $225,000 MLS.
INTRODUCING ORCHARD
COTTAGE

Combine the charm of yesteryear with
this delightfully restored and tastefully
re-decorated heritage farmhouse, set
in 5 acres of mature bearing fruit trees.
Classic fireplace and mantel with new
"Seefire" airtight stove set off the formal living room. Window wall with
bookshelves below in family room.
Cosy airtight stove with brick surround
in completely modernized kitchen.
Two large bnght bedrooms make up
the 1600 sq. ft. one level homel New
sundeck for outside living - sea
glimpses. Ask for a viewing! Just listed
at $187,000 MLS.

'*

This comfortable 3 bedroom farmstyle home features large living
area, viewing onto 2-level 13'x36'
deck with pastoral view beyond.
The 5 acres are mostly fenced and
cross-fenced, some out-buildings.
For more information Call Santy

The warmth of wood will surround
you both inside and out, with this
well-maintained 3 BR character
home on an easy-care .73 acre
sunny private lot with some mountain views. Living room features
large
rock
fireplace.
$100,000.Price reduced $99,000
MLS.
SATURNA WATERFRONT

HOUSE & COTTAGE ON 2
PRIVATE ACRES

* 1.04 Ac.
* St. Mary lakefront
* Immaculate home
* Large lakeside sauna
* Fabulous dock system
* Value, valuel
$175,000 MLS.

Vesuvius area close to store and
beach, 1300 sq. ft. plus, energy
efficient home, 576 sq. ft. cottage,
all on 2.10 acres in very much its
natural state. $149,500 MLS.

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
BEST BUY!
WATERFRONT COTTAGE ON
ACREAGE

SS

10 acre farm

* Fulford Valley view
* Barn, garage
* Water galore I
Nothing to compare at $159,900
MLS.

area, this
a double

CONTACT

:

* Immaculate home

HOBBY FARM ON QUIET
ROAD-$129,000

Sansum
— easy
carport,
enclosed porch/studio. $119,000
MLS.

CHARACTER HOME CLOSE
TO GANGES

Tucked away at the head of Boot
Cove on over V2 an acre with over
140' of low bank waterfront is this
3 BR home in need of some T.L.C.
Sunny location with good yearround moorage in front offers
many exciting possibilities — as
an investment holding or as a
weekend getaway for boat or
aircraft access. Vendor will consider carrying a mortgage and is
open to any reasonable offer.
$99,000 MLS.

DONNA REGEN, CGA

CALL DAVID DUKE

MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER

653-4538
MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER

537-2845

537-5568
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
156 Fulford-Ganges Road
Victoria Direct Line 652-9225 Fax 652-9225

RETIREMENT — GARDEN
HOME!

1213 sq. ft., 2 bedrooms, 2-car
garage, on .64 ac. A delightful tidy
home and garden that has been the
delight and pride of the owners for
many years. A well constructed house
with many excellent features. Worth
more than the asking price but owner's
unfortunate disabilities force move.
SPECIAL
REDUCED
PRICE:
$119,500 MLS.
DEEP SAFE SHELTERED
MOORAGE-LONG HARBOUR
AREA
1.39 park-like acres with level access
and level building site Serpentine trail
leads through a Stanley Park-like
forest to an easy, walk-on sandy
beach. All this and a 10'x40' water
lease allows you to anchor or dock
your boat in the same safe deep
moorage basin enjoyed by Maracaibo
yachtmen. Asking $135,000.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL WYNNE DAVIES
537-5568
537-9484
IDYLLIC ACREAGE
Over 5 ac. with 1100 ft. of year-round
creek frontage on Cusheon Creek.
Piped water, driveway in to bldg site.
Arable soil. Beautiful trees, especially
maples, for privacy. Great buy at
$49,500 MLS.
Please call
Ann Foerster

537-5568 or 537-5156

27 Acres with solid log home, log bam,
cabin & outbuildings. Approximately
10 acres cleared. Goqdakiber. Pond.
Good soil, old|ntf%rd w i t h facing —
all day s J K M p l l R . O O O MLS. Vendor will oHMBIder trades either on or off
island.

"""•

A ^

TAYLOR
Taylor is not a realtor but he is a reality
to Bill & Tracy. Bom August 20,1989,
8 lb. 8 oz.
INVESTMENT
Holding property with rental houses
close to town. 4Vfe acres zoned commercial service with potential to subdivide or strata title into 12 lots. Vendor
will sell all or part. Light industrial zone.
Great potential. $490,000 MLS.

Everyone's dream! 3.5 acres of sunny
arable land overlooking Ganges Harbour — Excellent water supply.
Delightful 2 BR cottage with considerable recent upgrading including new
septic field, water pump, 400 sq. ft. of
decking etc. Just listed at $112,900.
ACREAGE
MLS. ASK FOR A VIEWING!
Over 5 acres — 3Vfe acres in natural
state with exceptional view home
SURPRISE PACKAGE HOME
building site prepared & road in. ApFULL OF PLEASANT LIVING
prox. 1 Vfe acres has been reclaimed
EXTRAS FOR A L L TO ENJOY
from gravel extraction — an ideal site
for certain home occupations requiring
a large flat area or possible re-zoning
for light industry. Offers to asking price
of $45,000 MLS.

SUNNY AND SECLUDED WITH
VALLEY VIEW
Treed 6.05 acreage close to Ganges Lots of windows and skylights allow for
with subdivision potential. Driveway is all day sun and bring the beauty of the
in with 2 road accesses. Cleared build- outside to your chairside in the
ing site and 12gpm well!! DON'T MISS solarium and dining area of this spacious family home. Two full levels of
IT. $49,900 MLS
living include 3 BR, a den, and a
Multiple Listing Service
recreation room. Just steps from
Gold & Silver Award winners
schools, shopping and the hospital,
you can leave your car at home. Price
ARVID & KERRY CHALMERS
below replacement value — SEE IT
537-5568 or 537-2182
TODAY! $114,000 MLS.

DAVID WILLIAMS
537-5568
537-9510
384-0230
LOADED WITH PEACE AND
Q U I E T . . . ONLY THE SOUND
OF THE BREEZE
Enjoy excellent views to the West and
the East from this beautiful 80 acre
property. Would suit group purchase
and may be divided into two parcels
West Coast contemporary home nearinq completion. Will be sold as is. Excellent
water
supply.
DON'T
HESITATE! $325,000 MLS

